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of the use of intelligence as a moral obligation but,
rather, to hedge the bet! Should anyone conclude that
those blessed with a modicum of intelligence do also
bear a moral obligation to use it in a manner that
would benefit society, then the Literary Club 18 a
vehicle, a vessel, if you will, that can help carry us
in that voyage.
Who might have guessed 151 years ago that beyond
the fellowship, the friendships, the new ideas, the
reexamination of the old, the good food and beverages,
also lies the opportunity to do a bit of good in this
world!
Gentlemen, we are truly blessed. Finally, I
exercise the privilege of opinion supplied by the
incompletely expressed quotation lettered in gilt on
the wall behind me. Many of you know that is from
"Love's Labour's Lost", act IV, scene III.
In its
entirety, Shakespeare wrote, "Here comes one with a
paper:
God give him grace to groan!" Thank you.
Stanley Troup, M.D.

DIX REDUX - BY HOOK OR CROOK!
November 6, 2000

R.R. Hansel

On the morning of my older sister's early June
wedding our family awoke to find a ton of coal dumped
in our driveway.
Both of the carefully polished
wedding cars were, therefore, sealed in the garage
barely five hours before the service was to begin.
Fortunately, we had a pretty good idea of who we had to
thank.
The coal pile in the driveway was just the
latest in a long series of practical jokes played back
and forth over the years between my uncle George and my
Dad.
Sure, it was a bit of a nuisance since we all had
to pitch in with our shovels to move those dirty, dusty
lumps into the basement chute that led to the coal
cellar below, but the task was accomplished with
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relative good humo r and a lot of laughter - especially
since Dad's tel ephone call to the coal dealer had
already assure d us that the coal been paid for in cash.
The country was j ust emerging from the Depression, so
cost was c ertainly still a consideration. Once that
question was se ttled, however, the whole episode was
viewed simp ly a s a prank, a minor inconvenience,
providing a gre at story that was shared for years
afterward wheneve r we sat around talking about my
sister's wedding day and the unexpected present from
Uncle George.
I've a lwa y s enjoyed practical jokes, hoaxes, and
send-ups of all s or ts. When I was in college I
remember r eading the humorist Robert Benchley's story
about the Great Couch Caper. This one started with a
conversation he a nd a friend were having as they walked
along a suburban street lined with stately old homes
inhabited by the f a b ulously wealthy.
Benchley
contended t hat such people were totally removed from
the everyday realit ies of life and wouldn't even know
it if you we re to a ppear someday, remove anything in
the house, a nd j st walk off with it.
In fact, he
escalated, t he wh Ie situation gave him an idea for an
adve nture. So,
he foll owing week, he and his chum,
now attired i n 0 era I s and baseball caps, drove their
rented truck u p - - e front door of the very residence
in question. T e announced to the butler who answered
their ring that the.
ad c ome to pick up the sofa for
reupholstering. Tha~ c nf used servant indicated that
he had no knowledge = s ch a transaction, but Benchley
and his colleague breeze in to the front hallway, stuck
their head into t he ::rs- door on the right, and
announced triumpha '
" That 's it! The striped one!"
It waR but a mome nt ' s ~ r
0 load the sofa into the
truck and head down ~~e s~reet . Around the block they
went and back down -r.e sa e street, this time turning
in the driveway of a s~=~:ar anor directly across the
street. This time , ~he~ ~ere a dmitted with no question
to " deliver the n ew s =a ",
.ich they placed somewhere
among the fine furn~sh~ . gs already adorning the
gracious decor of t e :~r s t room on the left. As the
two practical jokers drove off they nearl y had a~ auto
accident as they l a g ed to the pOlnt of exhaustlon
just imagining the next time the neighbors we re invited
over for cocktails !
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I suppose, technically, the two were guilty of
theft, even though neither of them got anything
tangible out of this escapade.
Even so, one could
clearly make a case that their mischief constituted an
actionable crime. Most, I think, would simply view it
as a very imaginative and fairly harmless prank that,
no doubt, got sorted out with little loss except for a
couple of butlers' embarrassment.

During the three years' time that I served as the
Minister in charge of the Indian Hill Church there are
two hoaxes, pranks, or practical jokes (whatever you
prefer to label such antics) that stick in my mind.
The first involved my sharing a limerick during a
sermon.
Years and years ago I was the Chaplain at St.
George's School in Newport, Rhode Island which,
earlier, was one of the institutions of learning
attended by Ogden Nash. While a student there, he
wrote this bit of verse:
The Vicar of a church in Vermont
Keeps tropical fish in his font.
It always surprises
The babes he baptizes
But it seems to be just what they want!
Now, a few Sundays before my retirement, I should
not have been surprised at all to discover, as I
prepared to administer the Sacrament of Baptism, with
the infant and family all gathered expectantly for the
great occasion, several orange and yellow - finned, big eyed fish sedately circling in the waters of the font.
When I mentioned this fact to the assembly, there was
an eruption of good - natured laughter as they and the
family remembered the words of Ogden Nash.
No one was
deeply offended, No one judged the subsequent baptism
to be inefficacious - a bit irregular, I suppose - but
certainly not invalid. Neither I nor the unknown
perpetrators were thought to be anything but goodnatured parLicipants in a humorous situation.
Then there was the time when one of the church
members - I'll call him Jim - decided to pull the leg
of one of our most faithful ushers - I'll call him Ted.
Ted is a very conscientious fellow who turns up at the
early Sunday morning Communion Service without fail
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every time he's assigned.
Not only is he there and on
time, Ted is dressed impeccably - even on the hottest
Summer day. His particular haberdashery tastes run
exclusively t o Brooks Brothers.
His hair is never out
of place and his skin fairly glows from a recently
administered steaming shower. All this, of course,
makes Ted an absolutely perfect target for an impending
hoax that Jim h as been hatching in his mind ever since
the Kyrie Eleison.
On his way out of church, Jim stops
by the office to pilfer a few sheets of church
stationery.
He uses that paper to write a highly
official-look ing letter to Ted.
The letter indicates
that Indian Hi l l Church has always had very high
standards of pe rsonal appearance, especially for those
actually par tici pating in the worship.
It goes on to
say that, whi le i n more recent times there has been
something of a r e l axation of dress code, it has come to
the attention o f t he leaders of the church that, in
Ted's case, thi ngs have gotten out of hand.
He simply
must do somet hing about his personal grooming and
choice of cl ot ing.
When Ted gets the letter he is
thunderstruc k.
He c alls the church to offer his
apology and Lo asce rtain exactly how he can make
amends.
It's righ t in the middle of the conversation,
of course, t hat he realizes he's been had. Not only
that, but he knows in the same instant exactly who is
the culprit:
hi s good friend Jim.
A subsequent
telephone ca ll co J im results in a good laugh for both
men and no one is he worse for it all. I'm sure there
are some who wo _d question Jim's good judgment and
sensitivity, worrying about the risk of Ted's selfesteem, but I ca a ssure you that no enduring harm
befell anyone i
' s little interchange.
I'm shari ng he se personal anecdotes about
practical jokes ,
axe s, or pranks with you because
that is the c entra_ topic of my paper this evening.
I
want to explore w~
y ou that very fine line between
humor and harm.
w.~
( if ever), as long as the
motivation is be ' gn, does a joke turn into something
more? Can minor i convenience legitimately be uRed as
a tool to tweak the no se of those who take themselves
too seriously? Ca s u ch a comeuppance actually benefit
another, helping hi see himself as others do? How
elaborate must s uch an inconvenience be be fore the butt
of the joke bec ome s , in our opinion, t he vic tim of
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something much more sinister? ,IS it at the point of
social embarrassment, destructlon of property, harm to
reputation, or loss of possessions? Does the response,
"It wa s just a joke," wipe the slate clean and shou~d
the object of the fun learn to be a good sport and Just
"get over it?" Those are some of the questions I want
to pose for you as I now turn to a consideration of the
nature and history of a few of the most elaborate and
classic examples of that fascinating genre of social
interaction called The Hoax.
In preparing this evening's paper, I was surprised
to find that there is a rich body of literature
available on this topic. Hoaxes, a 1940 volume by
curtis D. MacDougall, is a source I would recommend if
you're interested in enjoying a wide variety of
anecdotes, but that volume (and others like it) seems
very short on any kind of analysis. At any rate, what
I want to do is provide a very cursory historical
background and then proceed to examine a specific case
in point. My choice of the particular circumstances
involving the classic hoax perpetrated on The Rev. Dr.
Morgan Dix, the Rector of Trinity Church, Wall Street,
comes from my chance reading in 1965 of a New Yorker
Magazine article by W.A. Swanberg, later the basis for
Swanberg's full-length book, published in 1968 by
Scribner's, titled The Rector and the Rogue.
Before
getting to that, however, let's back up a bit to
consider the development of the hoax as a sort of
social art form.
As you might expect, there is plenty of evidence
to suggest that throughout human history there have
been individuals who determined that someone else
needed to be brought down "a peg or two." Accounts of
relatively simple, unsophisticated jokes played at the
expense of others can be found in the historical
records of practically any culture or society.
It is
not, however, until the early nineteenth Century that
the acknowledged Absolute Master of the Hoax,
Englishman Theodore Edward Hook, C8rries this activity
to the level of pure art. Hook was a playwright,
novelist, and practical joker, who carried out a
perfectly designed and finely detailed hoax in 1810 in
the city of London.
His target, a Mrs. Octavia
Tottenham, was a wealthy social-climbing widow who, in
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Hook's opini on, needed a little comeuppance. He tired
of hearing her constant bragging about her wealthy and
i nfluential friends and how her invitation list
included only the finest and most influential people.
Hook spent six weeks writing letters to tradesmen,
professionals, and even members of the Peerage, sending
out all sorts of orde rs, invitations, and appointment
requests in the name of the widow Tottenham, asking all
of them to appea r at her Berners Street address on the
fashi o nable Wes t Side of London . Promptly at five
o'clock on the appoint ed day twenty chimney sweeps,
fifteen horse-drawn coal carts, a number of beer
wagons, as wel l as sundry purveyors of groceries,
dishware, and musical instruments crowded the street
and driveway. There was an almost constant procession
of bakers with wedding cakes, tailors bringing suits of
clothes, van loads of furniture and forty fishmongers
and butchers . In the midst of all the noise and
confusions, la ter that same afternoon, hundreds of
fashionable fo lk arrived for tea, along with lawyers
who had been s u oned to prepare a criminal detense.
Across the st ree~ , at an inn with a room rented for the
day, Hook and so e frie nds uproariously watched the
e ntire disast er.
The Duke of Gloucester, the Lord
Mayor of London, a nd the Governor of the Bank of
England were ca g t up in the riot.
The police were
summoned to re s re order but could do nothing in the
heated, cursing swarm of horses and people. Newspaper
accounts of t he da y vary between outrage and laughter.
For the most pa rt , - e people of London admired the
creativity of tr.e
known prankster.
It wasn't until
years later, in his own published Memoirs that Edward
Hook acknowledged . ' self as the perpetrator of the, by
then, celebra ted 3erne rs Street Incident that set a
very high standard =or any future hoax. Among
pranksters, Hook is ac cepted as, if not the inventor of
the sophisticated ~ ax , certainly the Hoax Artiste.
What are t e ~ .gredients of a truly successful
hoax - qualit ies
a r aise it above the ordinary joke
or prank to a who e ew level of comple xity and
sophistication ? _ d n 't know that anyone has ever
tried to defi ne t ose Principles of Hi gher Hoaxmanship.
Based on my own ad ' tt edly limited res earch and
reflection, I would propose the follow i 9 seven
ess e ntials:
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1.
The plot must be conceived and carried out in
secrecy until the trap is sprung.
2.
The plan must be carefully, artfully orchestrated
and sustained in elaborate detail.
3.
The quality of the hoax is i~cr~ased if totally
unaware confederates become sub-v~ct~ms.
The plot necessarily walks a fine line between the
humorous and the illegal.

4.

5.
The plot should be calculated for maximum public
exposure.
6.
The perpetrator of the hoax must be an eye-witness
to the springing of the trap.
The outcome of the hoax must be of no practical,
material benefit to the perpetrator.
'f.

What we have here is a set of standards that is
useful for evaluating any particular hoax, a way to
compare one such effort with another. As you can
readily perceive, the earlier personal examples that I
shared with you are not even in the ballpark with the
sophisticated mayhem engineered by Theodore Edward
Hook.
To discern authentic Higher Hoaxmanship, I've
simply taken the artful work of Mr. Hook as the
standard and, now, I want to use those same norms to
guide us as we examine in some detail the most elegant
American example of the full-blown hoax.
The classic
is acknowledged to be the work of a presently obscure
con man named Edward Fairfax Williamson. His ingenious
1880 escapade involved the celebrated harassment of The
Rev. Dr. Morgan Dix, whose ordeal this paper will seek
now to revive. The Rev. Dr. Morgan Dix, as I have said,
was at the time under discussion Rector of Trinity
Church, Wall Street. Born in 1827, the only son of a
very wealthy family, Dix inherited on his twenty-first
birthday a quite substantial fortune.
His father was a
Civil War General, State Senator, Secretary of the
Treasury in President Buchanan's cabinet, and President
of three railroads. Morgan was, of course, an
aristocrat of the first order. He was a graduate of
Columbia College. Declining an offered military
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academy appointment, he sought and received his law
degree . Understandably , Dix was urged to enter
politics, but decided, instead, on a Church career.
Like every we ll- born first son of influential and
affluent fami lie s in those days, he had traveled
Europe, dabbled in arts - music, painting, poetry - and
had cultivated a vast circle of equally well-off
acquaintances.
His social skills were well - honed.
He
considered himself to be a very fine fellow indeed.
His selection by the Vestry of Trinity Church in 1862
to be their Rect or was surprising in spite of all this.
He was, after al l, a fairly recent seminary graduate
and held, at that point, a position as a junior
Assistant Minist er at Trinity. He was, in fact, chosen
over much more qualified and experienced candidates.
The reason is obvious.
The Vestry saw him as "one of
their own."
The Rev. Dr. Morgan Dix seemed destined for
bachelorhood because for the next ten years he was
single-mindedly obsessed with the work of his church.
Then, surprisingly and suddenly, he married Emily
Woolsey Soutter of Atlanta in 1874. There were some
raised eyebrows not just because he was 46 and she was
only 23, but more especially because her family was
from what New Yorkers viewed as the "Wrong side" of the
Civil War.
Still, Llle new bride could certainly boast
of eminently respectable and very financially well-off
family connections. Needless to say, the Vestry was
absolutely delighted. By unanimous vote they granted
Dix a substan tial raise in salary and a six - month leave
for a grand European wedding trip. All of this,
according to church records of the day, created some
substantial resentment among Trinity Church members and
among Dix's clerical peers.
There were those who
whispered words and phrases such as "hypocrite, putting
on airs, and arrogant."
When the newl ywed couple returned to New York from
their progres s through Europe their first order of
business was to vacate the old Rectory in lower
Manhattan for a grand house on 25 th Street. They
entertained lavi shly, welcoming New York's finest.
The
house locati on was, in some ways, a curious choice halfway between the elegance of Fifth Avenue and the
worst aspects o f the We st Side - t h e infamou s
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Tenderloin are a.
Still, t hey ma naged to li v e a life of
gracious privilege, among ~ lubs a nd,the ater,people.
Mr. Dix somehow never got lnvo l ve d I n a ny k l nd ~f
controversy, politics, or social issues except In the
most theoretical sense.
Contemporaries describe The Rev. Dr. Mo rgan Dix as
temperamentally cool and corr 7ctly profe~sional, with a
Priestly manner that seemed dls~an~, ,serlous, sel~ 
impressed, a totally humorless lndlvldua~. At thls
point Dix was 52 years old. He h~d a ch71d that was ,
born in 1878 and Emily was expectlng thelr second. Hls
reputation was clearly scholarly, aristocratic, and
socially snobbish. Dix was, in short, the perfect
target for someone wanting to make his life miserable,
if such a person existed.
As Rector of Tr inity Church, Dix controlled a very
powerful and wealthy institution, one equipped to make
a major difference in the lives of thousands of people,
especially the vast army of poor who depended on the
charities established as part of Trinity's welfare
ministry. The records show that Dix presided over such
efforts and institutions at arm's length. He prided
himself on cutting the charities budget so that the
destitute might learn to "stand on their own. II He
openly ridiculed and dismissed the notion of education
and voting rights for women, staunchly resisting the
found i ng of ~olleges for women and, in fact, appearing
in numerous public debates using the Bible as evidence
that God actually willed the SUbjugation of the female
gender.
Dix's sermons provide ample evidence that he
was completely unaware of his own condescending
attitudes. He saw h i mself as a "Christian gentleman"
without any faults and no known enemies whatsoever. At
least in the last regard, Dix was utterly mistaken.
Trinity Church, located at Broadway and Wall
Street was then and is now the oldest, wealthiest, rinn
most fashionable congregation in New York City.
Trinity amassed a literally fantastic endowment that
had its basis in Pre - Revolutionary War crown land
grants.
Since the eighteenth Century even to the
present day, there has been continuous litigation
challenging t~e legitimacy of that church's tax-exempt
property holdlngs. Not surprisingly, the issues have
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been argued in and out o f courtrooms. Up until the
1960's whe n a more socially enlightened lay and
clerical leadership did much to reverse their public
image, Tri nity 's reputation was for hoarding treasures
and handing out pittances . At a time of rising
national socia l con sciousness, Trinity was archly
conservative and devoted itself primarily to restor ing
catholic ceremoni a l worship ritual to a national
Episcopal Church that had become predominantly lowchurch and evangelical in style. Morgan Dix's father
had been a Trinity Church Vestryman and his leadership
efforts had been consistently aimed at "substantially
reducing all charitable and educational grants", a view
clearly shared by his son.
Trinity was Manhattan's
largest property owner, holding New York City land and
buildings worth an estima ted $75,000,000 even in 1889.
Ironically, Trinity was the owner of dozens of gin
mills and brothels, as well as some of the most
outrageous slum tenements in the entire city.
This was
pretty much the state of things in February 1880 when,
without any warning, the most amazing and bizarre set
of events began to occur.
The trap was sprung February 18, 1880 and,
initially, may have seemed no more than a load of coal
in the driveway.
That morning, at the Dix house on
25 th Street, a gentleman rang the bell and introduced
himself as the representa tive of the Acme Safe Company
who had been summoned by Dr. Dix to present a proposal
for a much larger and safer vault in which to store
Trinity Church's ready cash assets.
While a confused
Dr. Dix was trying to sort out this unsolicited sales
call, a rather study older woman appeared indicating an
eagerness to register the twenty young women (about
whom Dr. Dix had supposedly written her) into the
secondary level program at St. John's School for Girls.
As Dr. Dix examined a postcard she was waving about
(which, he had to aomit, did bear his own signature or
a pretty close imitation of the same) the Acme Safe man
fumed at the waste of his time, while into the driveway
came a magnif icent matche d pair of carriage horses that
an area livery stable had been asked to deliver.
It
was only the beg inn ing. Local dealers in kitchenware,
stoves, and lock s showe d up, ready to furnish the new
orphanage about which they claimed Dr. Dix had written
to them.
Dance instructors, t oupee dealers, and
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bankers arrived - all ready to be of service in
response to the cards which they had received from Dr.
Dix.
Themail arrived in the mids t of all this hubbub,
bringing disagreeable responses to personal criticisms
and insults of various community leaders to whom Dix
stoutly maintained that he had never even written.
Dix's continuing protestations and apologies finally
convinced most of the crowd that he and they had been
the victim of some madman. He asked their help in
getting to the bottom of this matter.
From eac h of the
trades and services representatives, Dix was able to
collect a penny postcard, each of which bore a message
or invitation penned in the same elegant handwriting
over with his own perfectly forged signature. After
sending everyone away, Dix spent a fairly sleepless
night wondering who might have done all this, finally
dozing off, just relieved that the entire affair was
over - or so he thought.
Two days later, in the mail brought a scorching
letter from a church committee from another State,
outraged that Dix had nominated himself as the best
person to be their new Bishop. This missive arrived
among an armload of similar mail and the clang of the
doorbell immediately announced a veritable army of
visitors from all sorts of commercial enterprises many more than the previous onslaught.
There were literally hordes of representatives
from the widest imaginable range of product lines:
organ makers, reapers and threshing machines, breakfast
food, tinned beef, corn remedies, and all sorts of
patent medicines.
Letters offered special rates on
underwear, fire extinguishers, punch presses, lathes
and steam engines.
Needless to say, Mr. Dix, especially being the
humorless sort, was beyond his patience.
He was behind
in his parish duties and couldn't concentrate long
enough to prepare Sunday's sermon. He had to hire
extra servants and even private detectives to ward off
the deluge.
He was obsessed with trying to identify
who might be responsible for such a mess, hoping that
whoever it was would tire of the perverse sport and
just stop.botherin~ him.
But Saturday came and the
hoax contlnued.
Planos arrived, crates of hymnals and
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prayer books, cartons of robe s, candles, plumbing
equipment, and salesmen for burial plots in cemeteries
and mausoleums .
The following week, the barrage started anew.
This time it was dozens of used clothing dealers
responding to a newspaper ad which allegedly indicated
that Mrs. Dix was offering her entire wardrobe for
sale. Various pawn-brokers came to appraise the
similarly adverti sed estate sale of jewelry. Loan
sharks cam~, reAdy to assist in the cash-flow crisis
that Trinity Church was experiencing and with which Dr.
Dix had urgently requested their help.
Ladies of the
Night had been summoned to offer their services.
Physicians who had been summoned to the scene of lethal
emergency raced up the stairs to attend to what had
been described to them as the dying Rector.
Among that day's mail was something different from
the other communications, this one actually addressed
to Dr. Dix himself.
I t was an offer o f help f rom a
person who signed himself "Gentleman Joe ." He
indicated in his letter that he could put an immediate
stop to this whole affair if Dr. Dix simply followed
his instructi ons and took $1,000 to a certain West Side
bartender named Buckley. At last, here was a clue, a
clear indicati on of the motive behind all this
nonsense.
It was simply a cheap matter of intimidation
and extortion.
Triumphantly, Dix notified the
authorities. The police and Dix's own detectives who,
here tofore, had been baffled completely were suddenly
confident that they were on the verge of nabbing the
culpr i t. At the appointed place, day, and time they
lay in wait as the money was delivered to Buckley the
Bartender. Unfortunately, it turned out that the
bartender in question was but another unwitting victim
of the hoax.
Indeed, that poor fellow was having
trouble of his own. On the same day that the police
arrived, the bar was filled to standing-room-only
because of a bogus ad that had appeared in several of
the New York City morning newspapers, announcing halfprice liquor and, furt her, indicating that all the bar
receipts that day would be donated by Buckley to the
Irish Relief Fund !
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So, on it went.
Back at t he house on 25
Street
there continued a veritable stream of corsetmakers,
shoe dealers, Clergy with invita tions to come meet the
Archbishop of Canterbury, solicitous friends who had
received notice that the distracte d Priest was
contemplating suicide.
Several very angry and
,
dangerous men arrived to defend the honor of th71r
wives who had received amorous notes from Dr . D1X,
perfumed letters suggesting all sorts of ve~y
,
inappropriate liaisons. Without any letup ln slght,
the assault on Dr. Dix went on unabat ed.
On the twenty-fifth, postal workers were putting
in overtime hours to compare handwriting and search for
clues as to the identity of the myste rious "Gentleman
Joe" who had signed so many of the forgeries and notes.
Lately, "Gentleman Joe ll had taken to tormenting and
taunting the police by sending subtle clues about
himself and boldly promising to be at certain
locations, including attending worship service each
Sunday at Trinity. One outlandish touch was to ask
detectives to be on the lookout for a man who came out
of church scratching his leg!
Several totally innocent
individuals were arrested and detained as a result of
the police swallowing that IIleg scratching" red
herring.
They had already followed similarly fruitless
leads involving suspects among the Clergy, former
choirmasters, and disgruntled custodians.
By now, all
of the local papers were offering daily updates, news
items and editorials containing a mix of comedy and
outrage, accusing the authorities of massive
incompetence, demanding action, sometimes seriously but
mostly tongue-in-cheek.
The hoax continued unabated, each day bringing new
confusion and embarrassment to Dr. Dix and Trinity
Church.
By mid-March, there was a constant string of
undesirables turning up at the Rectory to interview for
positions supposedly advertised in the name of Dr. Dix.
Undertakers, tattoo artists, divorce attorneys, and
representatives of Cunard Cruise Lines effectively
prevented any semblance of peace and order at the
residence of The Rev. Dr. Morgan Dix.
Exasperated
neighbors were tired of the hubbub on 25 th Street.
Postal officials were stationed at hundreds of
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mailboxes all aveL· MC::l.uhC::l.ttC::l.Il, vC::l.in1y wC::l.tching for
anyone mailing penny post cards.
As March gave way to April, the newspapers of New
Yo rk City grudgi ngly acknowledged that whoever
"Gentleman Joe" might be, he was an absolute master of
cleverness and creativity. He had managed to carry out
a hoax of major proportions over an amazing six - wee~
period of time . No investigator had been able to flnd
out anything at all about the perpetrator of these nonstop incidents and , if you left aside the
i nconvenience , loss of productivity, and mental
distress of those who unwittingly were caught up in his
caprice, no one was seriously harmed. There was almost
a sense of admi ration for the rascal and a sincere hope
that his identity might never be exposed.
Then, al of a sudden, detectives got a phone call
from a Mr. Sa uel Peters who had just returned to his
re sidenc e in ew York from a lengthy business trip to
New Orleans.
He ha d only just rp~d what the NY
n~wspapers were repor ting regarding the troubles of Dr.
DlX.
The who e story reminded Mr. Peters of something
similar tha t h e had heard before. Off he went to the
nearest po lice precinct , where he reported that seven
years ago, whe he had been on a business trip to
England and stay · ng at a Hotel in Mayfair, he had met
another gues t fro
ew York City, a Mr. E. Fairfax
Williamson. That ·ndi vidual had confided to Peters
that he had bec e involved in a quarrel with a Mr.
Adolph Rosenb lum, a fo rmer landlord, and, for revenge,
had torn a page fr o the antics of Theodore Edward Hook
but had actua lly e ell ished and extending Hook's oneday hoax, sub jec~i g Mr. Rosenblum to several days of
non - stop nuisance pranks.
Instead of the alias,
"Gentleman Joe, " Wi iamson told Mr. Peters, he had
used the name "L rd Cholmondeley" (pronounced
"Chumley"). Armed wit h this clue, police and
detectives circu a ed Williamson's name and description
throughout New York Ci ty.
Mr. E. Fa irfax Wi lliamson was found to be
currently regis tered at the Windsor Hotel. His
signature on t he ote l registe r precisely ma tched the
handwriting on the "Gentleman Joe " not es. Though
williamson had checked out jus t the day before , his
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trunk was still in the baggage room, tagged to be sent
to a hotel in Baltimore. There, t wo days later ,
Williamson was arrested and returned t o face a wide
variety of charges in New York City. S t ill , no one had
any idea who this fellow Williamson was nor why he had
carried on this bizarre reign of terror. The Rev. Dr.
Dix, when apprised of Williamson's detenti on , indicated
that he had no idea of who he was or why he had visited
such distress on the Dix household.
Edward Fairfax Williamson, it turned out, was the
younger son of a wealthy Southern family with branches
in Richmond, Baltimore, and Pittsburgh, where in the
latter city their social connections even included the
Andrew Carnegies. Though of delicate health, young
Williamson was academically gifted, proving early on to
b e fluent in both French and German. The Williamsons
were, in fact, distantly ~nd vaguely related to Lord
Fairfax. Williamson liked that connection so much (and
found it so useful) that he adopted "Fairfax" as his
middle name.
Throughout his life he played on his
actual and pretended "Fairfax" social standing. His
name appeared in numerous city social registers,
leading to his being on invitation lists of the highest
orders of society. Williamson, flitted from one flower
to another, sampling the nectar of life, always
provided at the expense of someone else. He never
regarded this as a flaw in his character since, after
all, he deserved it and they certainly could afford it.
He saw the arrangement as a perfect social contract for
which, in fact, he was genuinely grateful. He was
always ready to hold up his end of the bargain by being
available and punctual. He had never been employed,
except for a few months as an "Executive" in his
brother's manufacturing firm, a position that he did
not consider appropriate for a person of his social
standing. His major achievement and skill in life,
therefore, consisted almost entirely of being an
amusing and elegant dinner party guest.
When not attending the dalliances of high society
Williamson periodically shared with his closest friends
beautifully and privately bound souvenir editions of
poetry that he claimed to enjoy writing . Most of that
writing, on closer examination, turned out to be
snippets borrowed (and only slightly edited) from
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lesser known authors who were never informed of their
literary "loan." Another frequent activity he enjoyed
was browsing about the shops of dealers in antiques and
collectibles. William's favorite items included
fountain pens and tiny, ornate music boxes. He never
actually kept any of these for himself. All were
lavishly given away as impressive expressions of
gratitude to his h i ghborn hosts and benefactors.
He
would send the g i ft along with a handsomely embossed
card expressing h i s gratitude and affection. Actually,
a host of famo us people who had never even met him had
been recipien t s o f such gifts.
The generosity behind
those gifts h as to be questioned, however, given the
means by wh ich s o me of them were acquired.
In fact,
the only brus h with the law (if you disregard the
matter of h i s spending some time in jail because of his
harassment of the unfortunate landlord in England seven
years earlier ) that ever showed up in any examination
of legal re co rds concerning him was a charge that he
had once shoplifted a crystal music box and some
fountain pens.
That charge was easily cleared up by
Williamson's decision to pay the shopkeeper who, in
turn, agreed to consider the whole matter merely "an
oversight. II
Williamson recognized that his family's membership
in the highly respectable Episcopal Church provided an
unfailingly rich mine that could be tapped not only for
exquisite art, liturgical and musical pleasu:e but, .
even more importantly, all sorts of freeloadlng soclal
opportunities. Wherever he went, ar~und the world, one
of his first stops was to call at whlchever local
Episcopal church was reputed to hav~ among its.
congregants t ho s e with long and solldly establlshed
social crede nti a s .
I n New York City, for instance, he
had been a membe r o f St. Andrew's (one of the six
Chapels of whic h rini ty was the "Mother Church") and
taught Sunday Schoo t here for several years until
r emoved - not by Morgan Dix - because of some alleged
personal "scandal. " Probably the matter in question
concerned the pet ty f
n tain pen pilfering incident
noted earlier. Wi ~a son withdrew from St. Andrew's
but subsequently beca e a "regular" at Trinity Church
downtown, rarely mi ss i g Sunday worship up until and
even through the year s of Mr. Dix's tenure a s Rector.
His activities at Tr inity were res r icted sol ely to
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sunday worship attendance, so it is not surprising that
Morgan Dix claimed never to have met or spoken to the
man prior to a brief visit to the infamous Tomb s where
Williamson was now imprisoned.
When interrogated by the police, E. Fairfax
Williamson turned out to be a great talker.
Hours and
hours of mind-numbing monologue poured fr om his lips
but none of it shed any light on the strange
circumstances surrounding the hoax perpetrated on
Morgan Dix. He neither affirmed nor denied writing any
of the postcards in Dix's name or sending any of the
"Gentl eman Joe" letters to Dix himself.
That great
preacher, Williamson claimed to admire enormously and
he could be counted on at a moment's notice to extol
endlessly for the benefit of various newspaper
reporters the outstanding leadership and generosity of
the Rector of Trinity Church . Tiptoeing between
hyperbole and sarcasm, in the opinion of his listeners,
Williamson resolutely maintained that he had nothing
against Dix and would never do a thing to harm him in
any way.
During the entire time of his incarceration
the prisoner remained popular with writers and ever
with the jailer, although that particular lawman did
report that he declined to accept Williamson's
proffered gift of a beautifully fashioned expensivelooking fountain pen.
Eventually the police wearied of hearing elaborate
stories and of trying to determine whether Williamson
was being serious or merely continuing to hoodwink the
lot of them.
In any event, they turned things over to
the prosecutor because there was obviously plenty of
hard evidence to link Williamson very directly to the
long series of pranks and hoaxes that had turned the
Rector's life into a shambles, no matter what the
amiable con man would or would not confess.
The police
saw Williamson merely as one more New York character,
albeit a pain in the neck to track down.
The Rev. Dr.
Morgan Dix, his own private detectives, and his legal
advisors saw things very differently.
They pressed for
the most aggressive prosecution possible for this
allegedly "dangerous criminal."
Edward Fairfax Williamson was convicted of forgery
and extortion in a highly emotional and hotly contested
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lawsuit.
The orig ' na charge s that were to have been
brought incl ded dist rbing of the peace, inciting a
r iot, destruction of property, and mail fraud.
When
those charges were announced, there was an immediate
uproar f rom Dix and his supporters who felt that what
amounted only to a judicial slap on the wrist was
hardly appropriate in this case.
They insisted that
Williamson was a dangerous person who had irreparably
damaged the life and career of the Rector of Trinity
Church.
If persons of Dix's responsibility and
authority could be subjected to harassment and ridicule
with total impunity, what was society coming to? The
man should be locked up so that he could never again
inflict such injury on the puvllc. Othcro voiced less
anger.
Certainly, they acknowledged, Williamson was a
can man and a crook but he could hardly be said to be
of the usual type. His actions in the case of Mr. Dix
seemingly were aimed only at creating embarrassment and
inconvenience. However elaborate and annoying his
antics, was this really serious crime? Newspapers
carried articles and editorials on both sides of the
debate.
There were some commentators who openly
suggested that The Rev. Dr. Dix needed to be shown that
he wasn't so "high and mighty" after all. Many people
of the day believed that the charges should not have
included extortion, since the defendant never actually
sought or received any money for himself, but Dr. Dix
and his attorneys were adamant and unforgiving, clearly
bent on exacting the most severe punishment that could
be handed down.
Certainly, everyone agreed, the man
had technicall y engaged in forgery, but, again, without
any tangible profit or gain.
The three year jail
sentence that resulted from his trial seemed excessive
Lo many and, in light of his leaitimAtely fragile
health, without a doubt contributed to the death of
Edward Fairfax Williamson, the unparalleled American
hoaxster, while still in confinement one year later.
This is where the story all ends except, of
course, you and I are left with lots of questions, not
the least of which is why this man went to such
incredibl 7 effort to pull off his hoax, efforts that
m~ke ~ar~ler pranksters seem noth ing but amateurs.
Why
dld Wl~llamson do it? Why did he choose Dr. Dix to be
the obJect of his trick s? Historians can only offer
the suggestion tha t perhaps he had a somewhat
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overdeveloped case of a mysterious drive that exists
deep within us all to look for a waY , tc? "bring down"
the smugly self - righteous and hypo cr~t~c a l ,
Others
have wondered if the action taken at St, Andr e w's to
ostracize williamson from their Sun da y School program
because of his so-called "personal scan dal " mi ght have
triggered a desire on his part to humilia te the leader
of the whole Trinity Church empire.
St i l l o thers have
suggested that among Williamson's acquaint a nc es might
have been some of the poorer element of New Yorkers who
were personally and adversely affected by Dr. Dix's
stringent policies of reducing the charitable donations
of his church on behalf of the truly needy.
What rln you think? Regardlesc of thc specific
motive or rationale behind Edward Fairfax Williamson's
elaborate hoax, what can we discern, in general terms,
about such behavior? Is there, as some have suggested,
really a need within all of us to demonstrate that the
seemingly all-powerful in society aren't actually in
full control and that such individuals can't isolate
and protect themselves from those whom they may
consider their II inferiors? II Can humor, which, as we
all know, can be just as powerful as guns and bombs be
employed with any less accountability than those more
tangible weapons? At what point does a "joke" become a
legal offense? And what of the contention offered by
some observers that the so-called "Victim" of a hoax
bears at least partial responsibility because he may be
a person who is so overbearing and obnoxious that, in
some sense, retribution has been brought - upon-himself.
Does anyone have the right to judge that? Is it
possible that pranksters serve a strangely positive
societal function by helping persons understand how
negatively others see him and thus, perhaps, lead him
to reflect beneficially on ~hose personal qualities
that might lead someone to try to "puncture the
balloon?" These and myriad other such questions
continue to be raised in the mind of anyone who has
ever pondered such matters.
I am content to leave them
for your own speculation and discussion.
I doubt
whether this paper has either resolved the issues or
changed the mind of anyone who already has a clear-cut
opinion.
Still, my hope is that you might have learned
something worthwhile.
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I can report 0 y
with absolute certainty that
Dr. Dix didn't ear a thing from this entire
experience.
He always conside red Williamson either
insane or a scoundrel and conti nued to maintain that
nothing but basic justice was accomplished by that
man's imprisonment and death.
Dix's ministry was
car 7ied,out in the sam~ heavy-handed and miserly manner
untll hls eventual retlrement.
The Rev. Dr. Morgan Dix
died in 1908 unchanged in any way.
He also died
unremembered for any positive contribution whatsoever
to the welfare or worth of mankind. On the other hand,
the name of Edward Fairfax Williamson curiously lives
on, c ele brated for his odd achievements in the annals
of life and literature.
I'm sure that, after tonight,
all of you will never forget this small time crook who,
using the methods of Hook, played his hoaxter's tricks
on Dr. Dix.

THE GRANDSON OF ANNA KATHARINA IUPPENLATZ
November 13, 2000

Walter E. Langsam

Good evening
[INTRODUCTION TO THE INTRODUCTION]

Several years ago I delivered a paper, or rather a
one-man "budget," called "Seven Tales of Passionate
Renunciation."
I would like to start this evening with
another tale of passionate renunciation - or rather,
perhaps, divided loyalties, as so many of those stories
also seemed to be. I discovered this episode only a few
days ago in a short "History of the Verney Family" at
the end of a wp-ll-written guide to Claydon House in
Buckinghamshire , England.
The brochure was published
by the estate's current owners and interpreters, the
British Nati onal Trus t for Places of Historic Interest
or Natural Beauty, as it is now called.

